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H Wlion the proposition was made to take over
i the public safety building, it was done with the

B understanding by the city commissioners that
m not over $5,000 should bo expended for improv-

ers ments, .and that was satisfactory to everyone.
M ' The work of improving the building should have
H '

come under the department of Commissioner
H Wells, but the mayor suggested that, inasmuch
K as Chief Bywater of the fire department could

superintend ithe work and that prisoners could be
B used in cleaning up the premises, etc., it would
H1 be better to do the work through his department.
Hi This was agreed to.

B I As the work went on it was found that it
1 would take more money; $7,000 was suggested,
1 then someone thought that $10,000 would be

Bl enough, and the discussion went on until $15,000
B was appropriated with the assurance that it
B would be ample for all needs. On the day the
B mayor returned to his office after his recent
B illness, it was found that $15,003 had not only
B been expended, but that there were bills for $1G,--B

500 more, a total of $31,500. The conversation
B at tho commissioners' meeting waxed warm, and
B Commissioner Shearman demanded to know what

Hi the money had been expended for and who had
Bj authority to do it. Not that the money was not
B woll spent, but that somebody should be respo-

nds sible for unauthorized expenditures, for if this
Bj was to be a precedent, any city employe might
B go ahead and spend the city's money any time,
B and when the bills were presented, ask the com--

missioners what they were going to do about it.
B The mayor didn't know just what the extra money
B had been spent for, and Engineer Herbst and
B Chief Bywater didn't know, according to his lion--

or; none of them knew, except In a general way.
B Commissioner Wells, stated that it was a reflec--

tion on the commission as business men and,
B in the face of Shearman's protest that, an ex--1

ample should be made, the bills were allowed.

H It is certainly gratifying to the taxpayers to

H hear of performances of this kind every little
H while. As Mawruss haid to Abe: "Tventy t'ou--

sand dollars, dot's right, Abe; give it to de gov--

eminent; ve don't need it."
H We are not questioning for a minute
H that the money was properly spent, but when

H anyone in authority in a department makes a
Hj requisition, it is supposed to be "within the
H amount appropriated for that department's use,
H and if anything else Is purchased we were under
H the impression that the city had a purchasing
B agent to attend to the matter. That goods should

H be purchased and paid for in a manner in which

H the supplies for the new building have been made
H is outrageously careless and an example should

H have been made of whoever was responsible.
B

H Just because there is no immediate prospect
H of tho city going dry is no reason why certain
H cafe "managers and saloon keepers who are in

H tho habit of breaking the law, should take the
H wot victory as a signal for a series of orgies such
V as started at tho Louvre on Saturday night. It is

H the greed of such people as run these places, that
H does more to stimulate the pseudo-reformer- s

Ej than anything else, and while it has been ad- -

ffl mitted before 'that twelve o'clock is perhaps an
H hour too early to close, that is the law and every- -

H one should close.

H On Saturday, the Louvre avos jammed with an
H indiscriminate mob of people, some dissolute and
H some not, drinks were freely ordered and served
H after one o'clock and there were half a hundred
H life sized jags and such dancing as is seldom to
H be found 'in a public place unless we except tho

H Barbary coast. It was one grand saturnalia. If
Hi saloon keepers and cafe managers want to sth

I

things up again, the best-Miln- g they can do is to
continue to break tho law". There can. 'be only one
excuse for their doing so, that with the

idea in mind grab the money while we can
and the devil take the hindmost.

Tho cheese of police doesn't care, but the de-

cent element that wants to see this city prosper
under regulation without a reoccurrence of the
fool dry agitation, cares considerably. We havb
nothing against any individual owner or manager
of a reputable place where liquor is sold, but our
contention Is as it has always been, that tho law
should bo obeyed and there should be some way
of enforcing it even if the police department won't
do its duty.

Come to think of it, however, the police were
quite busy a little later in the evening when the
notorious Rocky Mountain club and other places
were raided and a hundred and seventy colored
gentlemen, white and white ladies were motored
to the bastlle. We didn't see the name of the
president of the club among those present, but
probably he escaped. It Is surprising to think
that the cheese should order a raid on this place,
but it would 'be more surprising if the place were

cleaned 'out. A raid signifies nothing except a
grand stand play of momentary activity unless it
is the beginning of a permanent cleanup, and sub-
sequent events in 'the same quarters will bb
watched with dnterest. The police ihave known of
the conditions existing there for a long time but
the Sunday morning raid was the first that lia: ,

been made. If it means the closing of the rot-

ten hole, well and gocd, but if it is the first of a
series of periodical raids, it amounts to nothing.
It is a shame to disturb gentlemen at their club
so late in the evening.

The spectacle of a general from Washington
who understands Indians, going out with two
aides and bringing the renegades into camp after
an army of deputies and rangers failed, was one
of the amusing incidents of a week replete with
humor in official circles.

'IfOne of the dailies expresses surprise that Wal- -

demar Van Cott should have prepared the state-
ment issued by the board of regents at the
university in advance of their meeting and then
vote against it when the board met officially
and went on record. Evidently whoever wrote
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m HS hotel will be graced by the presence of Salt Lake's4!S social set. You will be there why not select

g0T ISr yur faster "at now and wear on mls occasion?

f? Sf &$r Walker's millinery is inimitable in exclusiveness,
' C0 excellence, variety and, withal, moderately priced.

0Wk Costumes --The ;omest

IBSr fflw 'T
ments, both and

wlSSSS l domestic, that were featured at our Fashion Show,

iiSSKiCS are now maiked at radical reductions. Cost or

I J profit not considered. As elaborate and distinctive

iPP'lIUIII 1 as can be desired by the best dressers. Appear

at the Newhouse opening correctly gowned.

T"tfcCGiPfcG ee le splenc assortment of Afternoon andEveni: Dresseslrbb we display this week at $24.50. The materials Crepe de
Chines, Pussy Willow Taffetas, Charmeuse and .

Gros des Londres. Correct in style and as ex- - j& & d1 9 JJ X ji
cellent in fit and finish as many selling for double XJCs &&Jwl& $
the price elsewhere.
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